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Regional Environmental Council: Urban Agriculture and Summer Youth Program
Tamar Rubin-Calvert ’22 and Aliza Nussbaum Cohen ‘22
Background
The Regional Environmental Council (REC), founded in 1971, is an 
environmental and food justice organization based in Worcester that 
provides locally-sourced produce and community agriculture programs to 
Worcester residents. REC runs three main programs: 1) farmers markets, 
2) UGrow and 3) YouthGROW. The mobile markets travels around 
Worcester, aiming to give people in low-income neighborhoods access to 
local and affordable produce. Many clients use their SNAP, HIP and EBT 
food benefits to purchase produce. The UGrow program focuses on 
supporting over 60 community and school gardens throughout the city.
Finally, YouthGROW, started in 2003, is a farming and leadership-oriented 
employment summer program for low-income teenagers. YouthGROW
employs roughly 40 teenagers year-round who gain leadership, job and 
farming skills. The produce they grow at the YouthGROW farm is sold 
through the mobile market. During the 8-week summer session, 
YouthGROWers complete a curriculum focused on professional 
development, leadership skills, urban agriculture, and social justice.
Interns at the Main South Farm 
Call to Action
There are so many ways to help advocate for food justice and 
equity in Worcester. REC is a grassroots non-profit and regularly 
provides volunteers and internship opportunities. Several Clark 
students work and intern at REC each year, and we encourage you 
to do so if you are passionate about food justice and farming.
Donate to REC here: https://recworcester.kindful.com/
2020 Total Produce Harvested (in pounds)
Impact on Participants
YouthGROW participants and Junior Staff leave the program with 
personal, professional and farming skills. Through learning about the 
importance of locally grown organic food, along with gardening 
techniques, participants can successfully provide produce for their 
families and communities for years to come. One of the most striking 
impacts on the participants was their empowerment to think critically 
about how their relationship to food and land is racialized and 
politicized. In doing so, they reclaimed their rights to organic, local and 
culturally appropriate produce. The program helped supply them with 
the tools and knowledge to lead a healthy lifestyle and help their 
communities do the same. The participants learned a lot about farming, 
and through professional development programming, they learned more 
about themselves and their career interests. Most participants 
expressed an increase in confidence and improved communication skills 
after the summer, leaving them feeling more prepared for college and 
future jobs. Additionally, they gained a peer support system and adult 
mentorship, and left the summer program feeling like they can make a 
difference and be leaders in their community.
Structure of Summer Program
YouthGROW has a distinct, participant-led design structure. Decisions 
within the program are made using a consensus-based model, where 
youth are included in the hiring and decision-making processes. Each year, 
seven returning Core Youth are selected as Youth Leaders and four are 
selected as Junior Staff. These youth attend weekly meetings with adult 
staff before, during, and after the 8-week program. This past summer, 
due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, YouthGROW had to find creative ways for 
the Core Youth to have a hands-on gardening experience despite not 
being able to come in person to the YouthGROW farms. As a solution, 
over 30 youth grew plants independently in container gardens, raised 
beds, or community garden plots. They were given step by step 
instructions via Zoom workshops and handouts on all stages of 
the planting, maintenance and harvesting processes. Along with learning 
gardening independently, they completed the professional development 
curriculum virtually. The Youth Leaders and Junior Staff had a different 
schedule. They worked at the REC farms in the mornings and led 
virtual programming in the afternoons for the Core Youth. The youth who 
worked on the farms helped REC reach the most agriculturally productive 
year to date (see graph above). As interns on the farm, we learned how 
to grow over 25 types of produce and led team-building activities with the 
youth and other interns. In the virtual workshops, we helped the Youth 
Leaders facilitate discussions around food justice. Additionally, we packed 
and delivered bags of produce to the youth and their families every week.
Personal Takeaways:
We are grateful for the opportunity to build relationships with Worcester 
youth and the REC staff members. We now have a better understanding 
of what it means to grow up, live in and go to school in Main South, 
Worcester. This internship reaffirmed our enthusiasm with working with 
teenagers and we enjoyed being able to support them in their 
transitions to college. We both emerged from this experience with a 
deeper understanding of agricultural practices and gained critical 
farming skills. For us, interning at REC highlighted the urgency of the 
food insecurity crisis in Worcester and the importance of supporting 
youth of color in learning agricultural skills.
Political Framing
Some of the most sustainable farming practices have roots in African 
traditions. However, discrimination and violence against Black farmers has 
led to the loss of 14 million acres of land since 1920. Since then, there has 
also been a decline of Black farmers from 14 percent to less than 2 
percent today. Due largely to racism and environmental injustice, Black, 
Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) communities also suffer 
disproportionately from health problems related to lack of access to 
healthy environments and local, fresh, culturally appropriate food (Leah 
Penniman, Farming While Black). Farms led by BIPOC individuals across 
the country, including the REC, seek to end racism in the food system and 
restore agency over their local food systems through educational and 
leadership programs, sliding scale farm-share CSA’s, youth workshops and 
more.
